
 Unfortunately, misperceiving God the Father, Son and Spirit in our sin has bred 

“self-chosen” relationships. A “self-chosen” relationship has been defined as: 

A situation where a social relation is entered into . . . for what can be derived by each 

person from . . . each other; and which is continued only in so far as it is thought by 

both parties to deliver enough satisfactions for each individual to stay within it.  

~ Andrew Root, Revisiting Relational Youth Ministry, p. 43.  

 In stating his credentials to the Church at Rome (Rom. 1:1-7), Paul cuts through 

this bad news of the self-chosen relationship and shares in its fix: the self-giving and 

unconditional nature of the Trinity’s Love and 

Grace toward us in His coming to us: 

♦ Rom. 1:1 Paul was made a servant of the 

Gospel, called to be an Apostle, and set apart for the Good News of the Trinity 

by Jesus in His coming. All of Grace! 

♦ Rom. 1:2-4 Without any request from sinful humanity, or for His own sake or 

personal benefit, the Triune God promised—through the prophets and O.T. 

scriptures—to come and Be, Himself, our Good News and Lord. All of Grace! 

♦ Rom. 1:5-7 The Apostle Paul, all of the Apostles, the Church at Rome and all 

those who belong to Christ by faith as well as by grace RIGHT NOW, are also 

called and sent forth in His Coming with this Good News of Who Jesus is. We 

are authorized through our proclamation to help more  

 people participate in the truth with Jesus’ obedient  

 faith and for His sake in God’s grace and peace!  

 All of Grace! 

                ~ Tim Brassell 

 

Fourth Sunday of Advent ~ 12.19.2010 

 • Isaiah 7:10-16 • Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 • Romans 1:1-7 • Matthew 1:18-25 
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 Study Questions of the Week 

1. What’s the difference between a self-chosen relationship and a 

grace-given relationship in Christ? 

2. If our relationships are all of grace, how do we treat each other? 

3. Do you identify more with those who long to see the face of God 

or those who fear his face? Why? 

4. How do we live now that we are face-to-face with God in Jesus? 

5. How difficult do you think it was for Joseph to adopt Jesus? 

6. What are some of the challenges we face in welcoming and 

adopting others into our lives? 

Jesus’ Coming is All Grace 
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 This week’s Psalm cries out the thrice-repeated chorus: “Restore us, O God; let your face shine, that 

we may be saved.” Being faced by God causes healing. Because of this, the scriptures are permeated with 

the longing for the divine face: “May the LORD make his face shine upon you.” “You hid Your face; I was 

dismayed.” “Hide Your face from my sins.” “Your face, LORD, do I seek.”  

 Our desire for God’s face is infinitely fulfilled in Jesus' coming to face us in person. We behold “the 

glory of God in the face of Jesus.” When Jesus showed himself to his disciples, “his face shone like the 

sun.” Those who disbelieve the gospel fear his face; they ask the mountains to fall on them to prevent his 

face from shining on them. But those who believe see his face in unveiled glory, and their own faces are 

made to shine as a result. 

 The coming of the incarnate Christ is the coming of Immanuel, God-With-Us, God-in-Your-Face. In Je-

sus, once and for all, God has faced us. In Jesus, we have faced God. And it is healing us.  

~ John Stonecypher 

Adoption 
 Adoption is a powerful idea. It is the idea that someone would receive into his life another person 

who has no natural claim of blood or kinship. It is the idea that this reception would take place in such a 

way that the one being received would be fully, completely embraced and forever treated as though he 

were of one blood with the adopting person. Adoption is the idea that the outsider, the stranger, the 

“other” will be received and treated in every way as though he were an insider, who belongs, and is not 

“other” but “the same.”  

 We see adoption in Matthew’s story of Jesus’ birth (Matt. 1:18-25). The child of Mary is not the child 

of Joseph. He is an “other,” a stranger, an outsider intruding into Joseph’s life. Joseph’s first and natural 

inclination is to send this baby packing. Of course, Matthew says that Joseph was going to put Mary 

away, but putting her away meant putting the baby away too. Then the angel intervenes at just the right 

moment and Joseph adopts Jesus as his own son.  

 And so it is that Jesus, the adoption of humanity into the life of the Trinity, is himself an adopted child. 

The agent of the Father’s plan of adoption experiences adoption.  

 I have an image of Joseph as he is dying. Jesus is by his bedside. The gospels suggest this moment took 

place in Jesus’ life sometime between the age of 12 and the age of 30. As Joseph breathes his last, I imag-

ine him looking at the young man his adopted son has become and 

thinking to himself “That’s the best decision I ever made.” And in the 

next instant, as Joseph’s eyes are opened in the resurrection he once 

again sees his adopted son—now glorified and seated at the Father’s 

right hand—and for the first time he knows that Jesus, the one whom 

he adopted, has become his adoption into the Father’s eternal life. 

~ Jonathan Stepp 
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